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SCHOOL IS COOL It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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The Full-Time Magister is a fantasy
anime series. It follows Mo Fan, a
student who is underestimated by

everyone. He lives in a world where
people have powers. Everyone has their
own element with which they train to
reach different levels. There are 5 dif-

ferent elements that
a person can get:
light, ice, water , wind
, fire and lightning;
fire and lightning
being the rarest
among them.

On the first day of class, they are
checking what element they possess.
When Mo Fan is called to check his ele-
ment, his classmates and teacher step
out of class to observe a student from
the neighbouring class getting the
lightning element. 
While they are all out, Mo Fan also gets

the lightning element but
the colour soon changes to
red depicting the fire ele-
ment. When his classmates
and teacher return to class,
they see Mo Fan getting the fire ele-
ment, not realising he wields both the
lightning and the fire element.

This is just a snippet of the first season
of the ‘Full-Time Magister’.
This anime is one of my favourite
shows. It shows us how someone
underestimated and shamed by every-
one can overcome their bullying and
show them that they were wrong about
him. 
This show has a classic story of the
main character proving to everyone
that he’s not as weak as they all think
he is. It’s one that has satisfied my
taste with its story. Mo Fan, a student
coming from an indigent family, natural-
ly getting bullied by his peers. It didn’t
help that he hadn’t received his powers
yet, while almost everyone else did. But
his story of proving them wrong is
especially inspiring as it shows how  we
should always believe in ourselves to
achieve our goals.
The plot of this anime is one that

everyone can enjoy, even those
who don’t particularly
enjoy watching anime.

Tanvi Kakumanu, class VIII, Silver Oaks
International School, Whitefield (Oakfield) 

An anime series that can inspire
one to overcome hurdles

SERIES: FULL-TIME
MAGISTER,  SEASON 1

Dhatri Umesh of class
X and Diya Umesh of
class IV emerged as

winner and runner up in
their respective categories,
in VVCE Blitzkreig State-lev-

el Chess Championship held
recently. NPS Mysore bagged
the "Best School Award" for
the spectacular performance
by its students in the tour-
nament.

It was a proud moment
for the students to be felici-

tated by principal Akhila Di-
nesh and vice-chairperson

Bindu Hari, during her re-
cent visit to the campus.

June 2022 brought in great hon-
our and good tidings for HAL
Public School.

Kanchi Kothari of class X and Si-
mon of class IX won accolades for the
school and the state. The duo were

part of the Karnataka state dodgeball
team which emerged winner of the
first National Junior Dodgeball Cham-

pionship. They won  gold medals for
the same.

The Championship was held from
June 24 to 26, 2022 and was organised
by the Indian Dodgeball Federation
and Karnataka Dodgeball Associa-
tion.

School principal Seema Gupta ap-
preciated the achievements of the stu-
dents. She also motivated the others
to prove their mettle in various fields
of sports and culture and, bring many
more laurels to the school.

The school held the inter-house
cultural fest Melange-2022 with
gusto on June 30, 2022.

Kannada film actor Meghana Raj
was the chief guest at the event. Fi-
nance administrator of SFS Group
of Institutions Rev Fr Vinod Kannatu
was the guest of honour. Playback
singer Ankita Kundu, finance ad-

ministrator of SFS Degree College
Rev. Fr Robin, and principal of SFS
Academy Rev. Fr. Lawrence were
present at the event.

Rev Jabamalai presented the
song "The good times are near" which

the chief guests released. The song
is a group effort of the faculty and
budding artists of the SFS family.

The lyrics have been written by Eng-
lish department teacher Shalini Jain,
while the song has been composed

by student Sara Shiju and directed
by music teacher Rekha Kiran. The
instruments  and vocals by proud De-
salites.

Meghana Raj appreciated the
leadership and guidance of the prin-
cipal in promoting talent, and im-
parting holistic education. She ap-
preciated the students for their nos-
talgic and impressive performance.

Ankita Kundu spoke about her
journey towards success in music
and also filled the campus with her
melodious performance.

Students made the day victori-
ous with their competitive spirit. Cul-
tural and literary events like  singing
, dance, stand up comedy, elocution,
ad-making, debate, quiz, slam poet-
ry and story writing  gave budding
artists and philosophers of the school
roots to grow and wings to fly.

Four students from the
school _ Jeevitha, Chan-
drakala, Hiranmayee

and Ankita of class IX _ got

an opportunity to perform the
invocation dance at the  Ja-
gruti district Interact Con-
ference 2021-22 (Interact Dis-
trict 3190) held at St.Joseph's

Indian High School auditori-
um on June 11, 2022.

It was a great experience
for us students to perform in
front of such a huge audience.
We received lots of apprecia-
tion, which made us feel very
happy.

We would like to thank
the school and our principal
Vani Sharma for this oppor-
tunity to perform at such a big
event.
Hiranmayee, class IX

Cultural fest gives wing to artistic talent

SFS PUBLIC SCHOOL,
HEBBAGODI

When opinions, talents and
skills join hands, a magic
called the Wings of Fire

erupts in full glory!
Wings of Fire 2022-2023 was a

mega event held on July 1-2, 2022.
Students in the age group of 6

to 17 years showcased their talents
over the two days. Nearly 750 stu-

dents from 32 schools participated
in scholastic events, like Lego chal-
lenge, story telling, abhinaya geet,
marketing, singing, rubik's cube,
war of words, yoga, and coding

among many others. Around 1500
students participated in sports

events. Basketball, throwball, bad-
minton, tennis, football, athletics

for boys and girls in different cate-
gories were among the sporting
events.

The event was declared open by
regional officer, CBSE, Bengaluru
region Ranbir Singh. He called on
the students and teachers to be
grounded and follow the path set by
their ancestors. "Understand the
hardships faced by your family
members and respect your parents
and teachers. Be thankful to the
almighty," he advised.

At the closing ceremony school
chairman C Purnachandra Rao ap-
preciated all teachers, sports men-
tors and managements for partici-
pating in the event. He engaged the
students by asking about their take-
aways from the event.

Scholastic and sporting talents showcased at inter-school event

WHITEFIELD GLOBAL
SCHOOL 

Chess wizards emerge winners

NPSI MYSORE

Achess marathon at
held at the school
recently. It was

planned and organised by
class IX students Lakshmi
Sinchana, Varshini, Shar-

vani, Chandana, Shilpa,
Harshitha, Pragna, Deep-
ak and Bhuvan under the
guidance of PE teacher
Geetanjali. The students
were from Kasturi Rangan
House, headed by teacher
Manjula R. A good 97
teams, comprising sub-jun-

iors, juniors and seniors
from classes III to XII par-
ticipated in the marathon.

Director & principal
Parthasarathi Krishna Iyer
appreciated the efforts of

the students and faculty. He
noted that the team has
taken initiative to organ-
ize the marathon in line
with the National Chess
Marathon.

Students organise chess marathon 

GANGA
INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOL AND PU

COLLEGE

Students perform at Interact meet

TAPOVAN
SCHOOL

When a piece of land is
not being used for
agriculture, it is a

good idea to grow grass,plants,
flowers and trees on it. Doing
so would keep the top soil firm-
ly in place and prevent soil ero-

sion.Save Soil is a global move-
ment launched by Sadhguru
to address the soil crisis by
bringing together people from
around the world to stand up
for soil health.

To bring this awareness
to the students, a session on
the Save Soil campaign was
organised and primary school
students and their teachers
had a great time.

Creating awareness on need to save soil

VISHWA VIDYAPEETH
GROUP OF INSTITUTUION 

As John Quincy right-
ly said "be the kind of
leader whose actions

inspire others to dream
more, learn more, do more
and become more".

The Investiture ceremo-
ny at school embodied ex-

actly these words. It brought
forth new leaders who would
don the mantle of leadership
and lead the way forward to
another fruitful year ahead.
The ceremony was declared

open by member of the man-
agement board Swikar Sethi.
Principal Satyavathi L Rao
handed over the flags to the
council leaders. The school

captain, school vice-captain,
sports captains along with
the house captains and vice-
captains, marched onto the
dias, in their majestic splen-

dour. The leaders were felic-
itated with their individual
badges by the chairperson
and trustees of the school.
The principal's motivation-
al words were pearls of wis-
dom which our young lead-
ers will carry forth in all
their future endeavours.

The ceremony ended on
a high note with the school
captain taking an oath and
pledging to work for the ben-
efit of the school. It was in-
deed an endearing and proud
moment for the school to wit-
ness its young leaders all set
to walk down a new and chal-
lenging path, geared to work
as a team and keep the
school's values and flag fly-
ing high.

Walking down a new and challenging path as leaders

NORTH HILLS
INTERNATIONAL

SCHOOL

Dodgeball players bring laurels to school

HAL PUBLIC SCHOOL 

Yoga Day is celebrated
to make the youth and
children understand

the importance of yoga in
their life. It helps students
understand how to maintain
harmony between body and
mind. We at school cele-

brated yoga day on June 21,
2022. Our yoga facilitator
Ramesh began the first ses-
sion by giving a brief intro-

duction about the
importance of yoga.
He performed vari-
ous advanced
asanas and high-
lighted its benefits
to teachers and stu-
dents of classes I to
V. In the second ses-
sion, 108 students
from classes VI to X
were selected to per-
form. These stu-
dents stole the show with
their warm-up exercises, sit-
ting and standing asanas.
The asanas were followed by
omkar chanting. The pro-
gramme emphasized the im-
portance of yoga and physi-

cal exercises in daily life.
The third session was

arranged for teaching staff.
All the teachers actively par-
ticipated in the session and
relaxed their mind and body.
The students and teachers

were made to realise the
benefits of yoga in improv-
ing one's concentration and
in attaining inner peace in
order to improve life physi-
cally, mentally and spiritu-
ally.

Students across classes VI to XII
engaged in a dissension of
thoughts to get their voices heard

and their opinions expressed in the De-

bate finale conducted at school. The ar-
gument on the topic, 'Should out-
sourcing from India be encouraged',
was met with equally fierce views from
both sides of the panel. It culminated
with both sides raising thought-pro-
voking questions and having learnt
something new.

APPOLLO
NATIONAL

PUBLIC SCHOOL

Students debate hard to change the game 

AMARA JYOTHI
PUBLIC SCHOOL

Yoga for inner peace and concentration



Q1:
How many goals did David
Beckham score for Real

Madrid overall?
a) 30   b)   20   c)   60   d)   37

Q2:
Who won the Paracin Open
‘A’ chess competition 2022

held in Serbia in 2022.          
a) Viswanathan Anand

b) Chithambaram V R Aravindh

c) R Praggnanandhaa

d) Pentala Harikrishna

Q3:
Who is the first fast
bowler in the world to

clinch 600 wickets in Test cricket?
a) James Anderson

b) Pat Cummins

c) Jasprit Bumrah

d) Mitchell Starc

Q4:
Which countries were

jointly declared winners

of FIDE Chess Olympiad 2020? 

a) Brazil and Russia

b) France and Russia

c) Italy and France

d) India and Russia

Q5:
Mairaj Ahmed Khan  made

history at the July 2022

ISSF World Cup  becoming the first

Indian to win a gold medal  in _______

a) Rapid fire pistol   b)   Skeet shooting

c) 50m rifle 3 positions

d)   25m rifle mixed team

Q6:
Which nation did India
defeat to clinch the

hockey bronze medal at the Tokyo
2020 Olympics?
a) Belgium

b) Argentina

c) Germany

d) Netherlands

Q7:
Which team won the first
ever football World Cup? 

a)   Spain

b)   Argentina

c)   Germany

d)   Uruguay

Q8:
Which country is the
winner of 2022 SAFF U-18

women’s football championships? 

a) Srilanka

b) India

c) England

d) Pakistan

Q9:
Which state team clinched
the Vijay Hazare Trophy

title in 2021-22? 
a) Maharashtra

b) Gujarat

c) Himachal Pradesh

d) West Bengal

QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS:

1. b. 20   2. c. R Praggnanandhaa

3. a. James Anderson

4. d. India and Russia   5. b. Skeet shooting

6. c. Germany   7. d. Uruguay

8. b. India   9. c. Himachal Pradesh
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Mairaj Ahmad

Khan

I
ndia’s good run in
ISSF World Cups
continued with
them finishing on
top of yet another
stage, this time at

the ISSF World Cup Ri-
fle/Pistol/Shotgun stage
in Changwon, Korea with
an overall haul of 15
medals, including five
gold, six silver and four
bronze medals.

On the final day on
Wednesday, the Indian trio
of Anish Bhanwala, Vi-
jayveer Sidhu and Sameer
won silver in the Men’s 25m
Rapid Fire Pistol (RFP)
Team event, going down to
the Czech Republic 15-17 in
a nerve-wracking final at
the Changwon Interna-
tional Shooting range.

The trio had made the
final after coming through
two rounds of qualifica-
tion, finishing second with
872 points in the first and
topping the second with

578 for a shot at gold.
In the final, they start-

ed with a bang running
away to a 10-2 lead before
the experienced Czech trio
of Martin Podhrasky,
Tomas Tehan and Matej
Rampula plotted a sensa-

tional comeback as the
young Indians lost their
nerve. The tie was tied at
15-15 before the Czech
closed out the final 16th se-
ries with ease.

In the other event of
the day, the only Indian
pair of Mairaj Ahmad
Khan and Mufaddal Dee-
sawala finished ninth out
of 17 teams with a score of
138/150 to finish outside
the medals.

India won all five ISSF
World Cup stages in 2019,
one in the curtailed 2021
season and yet again this
year in the first stage in
Cairo, Egypt.

Cairo will also be the
place for the next assign-
ment of the Rifle/Pistol
squad with the much-
awaited ISSF World
Championship scheduled
in October this year. The
Shotgun squad has theirs
in September in Osijek,
Croatia. IANS

WIN OVERALL 

15 MEDALS

INCLUDING 

5 GOLD, 6 SILVER

AND 4 BRONZE

T
op-seeded players
Carlos Alcaraz
and Anett Kon-
taveit won their
first-round match-

es at the Hamburg European
Open on Tuesday, while Emil
Ruusuvuori had an upset win
over Diego Schwartzman.

The 19-year-old Alcaraz
dropped the first set but re-
covered to win 3-6, 6-1, 7-6 (3)
against 259th-ranked Ger-
man wild card Nicola Kuhn.
His second-round opponent
at the clay-court event will be
Filip Krajinovic.

Ruusuvuori won 7-5, 6-4
against third-seeded
Schwartzman, who was com-
ing off a 6-1, 6-0 loss in his
last match against Pablo Car-
reno-Busta last week at Bas-
tad. Tallon Griekspoor won
7-6 (8), 7-5 to eliminate eighth-
seeded Holger Rune.

Kontaveit started her
campaign in the women’s
draw with a 6-3, 7-6 (3) win
over Irina Bara despite los-
ing her serve four times and
next played Rebecca Peterson.
Kontaveit started the season
strongly but has struggled

since a coronavirus infection
in April and was 1-3 in her
previous three tournaments
including the French Open
and Wimbledon.

Second-seeded Barbora
Krejcikova, the 2021 French
Open champion, beat Mag-
dalena Frech 6-3, 6-0 in the
second round and will face
either Anastasia Potapova or
Maria Lourdes Carle in the
quarterfinals.

Eighth-seeded Andrea
Petkovic beat Misaki Doi 6-4,
6-3 and will play either Kon-
taveit or Peterson in the quar-
terfinals. ANI

SA REGISTER 62-RUN WIN
AGAINST ENGLAND

Anett Kontaveit

ALCARAZ, KONTAVEIT
ADVANCE AT

HAMBURG OPEN
INDIA FINISH ON TOP IN
ISSF SHOOTING WORLD CUP

You can play fast but not in a hurry.

As a point guard, I can dictate that.

Stephen Curry, American basketball player
THURSDAY, JULY 21, 2022

RASSIE VAN DER DUSSEN, ANRICH NORTJE SEAL FIRST ODI VICTORY

PAKISTAN DEFEAT IRELAND

IN TRI-NATION T20I SERIES

P
akistan cricket stalwart Nida Dar

came up with an all-round per-

formance as they defeated

Ireland by 13 runs (D/L Method) in a

rain-affected match of the Tri-Nation

Women’s T20I Series that also includes

Australia. With the Commonwealth

Games in Birmingham round the corner,

Nida Dar scored 26 and took a wicket as

well to help Pakistan win its first match

of the series after the opener against

Australia was washed out.

Dar scored her 26 from just 15 deliver-

ies as Pakistan compiled a fighting 92/5

from their 14 overs and then backed

that up during Ireland’s run chase. The

right-armer collected the key wicket of

Orla Prendergast (10) and backed it up

by making the throw to run out Gaby

Lewis in the final over to seal the win. 

Gaby Lewis, the promising 21-year-old,

played a sterling innings for Ireland

compiling 47 off just 41 deliveries

before Nida Dar’s throw brought an end

to her polished innings. Lewis hit five

boundaries during her 41-ball stay.
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Anrich Nortje (c) of

South Africa is

congratulated by

Rassie van der

Dussen (l) of South

Africa and Keshav

Maharaj (r) of South

Africa after bowling

out Joe Root of

England
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R
assie van der Dussen and Anrich
Nortje shined for South Africa, help-
ing the visitors hand England a 62-
run defeat in the first ODI of the
three-match series at Riverside
Ground on Tuesday. South Africa
put up a massive 333/5 on the board
in the first innings. A century from

van der Dussen (134) and half-centuries from Janne-
man Malan (57) and Aiden Markram (77) helped Pro-
teas post such an intimidating total. Liam Livingstone,
a part-time spin bowler was the pick of the bowlers
with his 2/30.

TOP ORDER LOSS
In chase of 334, England had a great
start but after losing their top or-
der, they started losing wickets
more regularly. Great contri-
butions from Jason Roy (43),
Jonny    Bairstow (63) and
Joe Root (86) laid the foun-
dation for something big,
but other batters could not
carry forward with the mo-
mentum given to the hosts
by these three. Nortje (4/53)
ended the day as the best
bowler for South Africa.
Electing to bat first, Proteas
lost an early wicket after Quin-
ton De Kock’s stumps were knocked
out by a cutter from Sam Curran when
he was at 19. Malan and van der Dussen
brought back things in their side’s favour, stitching
a stand of 109 runs. This stand ended with Malan
falling to all-rounder Moeen Ali for 57 off 77 balls af-
ter being caught by Livingstone at deep midwicket.
The next batter to come at the crease was Markram.
Markram and van der Dussen build an even more de-
structive stand and left the hosts searching for an an-
swer for the next 20 overs or so. Markram brought up
his fourth ODI fifty while his partner brought up his
third ODI century. Livingstone who sent the duo pack-
ing to the pavilion in quick succession, first Markram

for 77 off 61 and then van der Dussen for a wonder-
ful 134 off 117 balls

STRUGGLE TO FIND GOOD LINE
Finally, the duo of Henrich Klassen (12) and David
Miller (24*) stitched a 30-run stand to take the visitors
to 333/5 in 50 overs. Livingstone was the pick of the
bowlers for England with 2/30 while Moeen Ali, Sam
Curran, Brydon Carse took one wicket each. Chasing
334, the duo of Roy and Bairstow put the hosts to a sol-
id start. For 19 overs, South African bowlers struggled
to find any good line and length to bowl at these two
in-form batters. It was skipper Keshav Maharaj who
gave his side the breakthrough by dismissing Roy for
43 off 62 balls after being caught by David Miller who

came running from the long-off.

LOSING WICKETS
Bairstow followed his opening partner
back to the pavillion shortly for 63 off
71 after being trapped leg before wick-
et by Aiden Markram. Eng-
land was 2 down at 125.
Following this wicket,
England started losing
wickets at a regular in-

terval, no big partner-
ships could develop for a

while. Ben Stokes, who was
playing his last ODI was dis-

missed for 5 by Markram. Jos
Buttler (12), Liam Livingstone (10)

and Moeen Ali (3) left without making
any impact. England was suddenly reel-
ing at 6/199. Then it was Sam Curran and
Joe Root who offered the hosts some hope,
stitching a 53-run partnership, which
ended with Root being dismissed for 86
by Nortje. England’s hopes of winning
the game were finally over with this dis-
missal. The rest of the batters could not
put up a fight and the hosts were bun-
dled out for 271 runs, falling 62-run short
of a win. AGENCIES
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Rassie van
der Dussen

Anish Bhanwala

T
he Indian contingent
ended their campaign at
the World Shooting Para

Sports World Cup 2022 in
Munich with two more gold
medals on the final day, finish-
ing with a total of ten medals in
their tally.

On the final day, Singhraj
Adhana secured a gold medal
in P4 Mixed 50m SH1 event. He
also secured a gold medal in
the P4 Mixed Team 50m SH1
event with Manish Narwal and
Deepender. He has won four
medals in the event.

Earlier on Sunday, India had

won two medals, one gold and

one bronze. Manish Narwal,

Singhraj Adhana and Nihal

Singh captured gold in P1 Men's

10m Team SH1 event while

Nisha Kanwar bagged bronze in

P2 Women's 10m SH1 event.

India finishes its campaign at the

tournament with a total of ten

medals, consisting of six golds,

three silvers and a bronze.

Earlier on July 16, the Tokyo

Paralympian duo of Manish

Narwal and Rubina Francis won

their second gold of the season,

earlier winning it at

Chateauroux WSPS 2022. They

won the medal at P6 Mixed

Team 10m Pistol SH1 event.

The Indian contingent won 

two silvers on Day 4 on Monday.

Singhraj

Adhana
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WORLD PARA SHOOTING MEET: INDIAN 
CONTINGENT BAGS TOTAL OF 10 MEDALS 
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